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Abstract 
The purpose of this paper is to discuss the interaction and appreciation of creative users and the citizens of the city towards the 
urban spaces, and how they will potentially encourage endless collaboration amongst local citizens to create thoughtful and 
meaningful designs for the public. The discussion and arguments will be based on some creative movements such as park(ing) 
day and pop up café/store. They have the importance to be a city icon and become the urban fabrics that support the city and be a 
part of the sustainable city concept. The engagement and ideas from the creative user can be a strong foundation for a creative 
user generated urbanism that has the power to re-shape the city spaces to be more livable. Therefore, it can also bring a new 
identity and vibrant atmosphere to a certain area as well as to the city. 
© 2015 The Authors. Published by Elsevier Ltd. 
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1. Introduction 
The quality and quantity of a city’s creative aspects have direct impacts on creating a better and vibrant city, 
including its economic development. It would bring benefits to the city; it will attract a skilled workforce, more 
entrepreneurship, cultural and local tourism, and strong social connection. These will make a city a great place to 
live. By providing opportunities to attract, retain and develop the best and brightest local culture and creative aspects 
and atmosphere, a city can create an outstanding and culturally creative experience for its residents. The world’s 
population continues to grow at an alarming rate. At the same time, urbanization will also increase. Forecasts from 
the UN suggest that by the year 2050, it is estimated that there will be 9.3 billion people on earth, and almost 7 
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billion will live in the cities (UN 2011). With their high concentration of people, infrastructure, business and 
investment, cities are the engine rooms of the new global economy. The new consumption economy has emerged, 
and it is driven by talented creative innovators. The best and brightest creative talents have the power to drive the 
new economy; they create unique and highly profitable products and services. When they have access to the right 
conditions, environments, and opportunities, they will thrive, generate new products, services, and boost innovation.  
Other cities around the world have employed lifestyle-development strategies to capture global attention and 
create an economic environment in which these talented people can prosper. To date, others have found success in 
exploring options such as city branding, employing successful place-making and event strategies, and enriching 
creative settings.  
Jakarta, a mega city with the population more than 9.7 million people is one of the most densest cities in the 
world and Indonesia. As the capital city of Indonesia, Jakarta is not only a center of government, but also becomes 
the center of information, trade, and economic sector in Indonesia. Jakarta is also fast becoming the place for 
creative talents and communities to thrive. A lot of events such as exhibitions and performances are being held in 
the capital city of Indonesia. There also a lot of communities and creative talents exploring new creative engagement 
on public spaces during a certain day such as car free day. 
This paper will share the interaction of creative users and the citizens of Jakarta towards the urban spaces through 
creative movements such as park(ing) day and pop up café, which would be the great design addition to the public 
space in Jakarta. 
2. Creative Design and The Making of Place 
Solving urban challenges has become the key to addressing global challenges. It’s important to cities to be ready 
for the challenges ahead; transforming city spaces into more efficient and welcoming spaces that better 
accommodate all users. A city that has been a leader in creating new models for sustainable urban development in 
recent years is New York. New York City Department of Transportation (2012) has already developed a robust set 
of metrics to evaluate the outcomes of its projects with respect to the agency’s policy goals, both in the service of 
continually improving project designs and because the public increasingly expects such data-driven decision-making 
from government. 
Table 1. Potential Metrics for Project Goals 
Goal Potential Metrics 
Safety x Crashes and injuries for motorists, pedestrians, and 
cyclists 
x Traffic speeds 
Access/Mobility x Volume of vehicles, bus passengers, bicycle riders 
and users of public space 
x Efficiency in parking/loading 
x Traffic speeds 
Economic Vitality x Number of businesses; employment 
x Retail sales; visitor spending 
Public Health x Minutes of physical activity per day 
x Rates of obesity, asthma, diabetes, etc. 
Environmental Quality x Air quality; water quality 
x Urban heat island; energy use 
Livability/ Quality of Life x User satisfaction 
x Public space usage 
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The table shows that the goals of the project design in New York simply to create a better and saver environment 
for its residents. Ted Mann (2012) stated the changes of New York City streetscape are making pedestrians, cyclist 
and drivers saver. It shows that bike lane and pedestrian plazas have been good for business too. Using data from the 
city’s Department of Finance, the Department of Transportation found an increase of as much as 49% in retail sales 
on 9th Avenue from 23rd to 31st Streets since the bike lane & plaza was initiated in the fall of 2007. New York City 
Department of Transportation (2010) also stated, A large body of experience and research from around the world 
indicates that attractive streetscape and urban public space improvements can enhance local business performance in 
retail and real estate sectors. It shows that a good and creative design for pedestrians and local communities has a 
strong impact on economic activity. The data below by New York City Department of Transportation (2010) shows 
that a good and attractive public space will draw people;  
x 84% more people are staying (e.g. reading, eating, taking photographs) in Times and Herald Squares. 
x 42% of NYC residents surveyed in Times Square say they shop in the neighborhood more often since the 
changes. 
x 70% of theater goers say the plazas have had a positive impact on their experience. 
x 26% of Times Square employees report leaving their offices for lunch more frequently. 
As an effort to reclaim street space for pedestrians, New York City Department of Transportation has temporarily 
created nine pedestrian plazas in four of the city's five boroughs.In many cases, itis simply marking the street with 
paint and orange cones and adding movable chairs and tables. Now the city aims to refashion the spaces with more 
permanent materials (Baker, 2010). There is also a more formal city-sponsored capital program that is undertaken by 
the NYC Plaza Program.It reviews proposals for pedestrian plazas fromlocal community organizations. San 
Francisco launched a similar program called Pavement to Parks. It has carved three makeshift pedestrian spaces out 
of existing streets. Another initiative is unfolding in Seattle, where the city aims to reclaim downtown alleys for 
pedestrians. All of these initiatives point to a new generation of car-free spaces, a movement that emphasizes simple, 
flexible, and inexpensively creative designed spaces, which is managed by local organizations and integrated into 
the surrounding neighborhood. The projects also reimagine streets space as places to build a good community. 
These examples show that creative and initiative designs from communities and local organizations can lead to 
positive changes and impacts toward a better urban space and place. Creative and initiative movements or activities 
certainly can play a major role to start building a better community. Park(ing) day and pop up cafe are some of the 
initiatives that can be easily created as creative acts and movements to push the city or local authorities to create a 
better public space. 
3. Park(ing) Day 
Park(ing) Day is an annual event where on-street parking spaces are converted into park-like public spaces. The 
initiative is intended to draw attention to the sheer amount of space devoted to the storage of private automobiles. 
The movement first occurred in 2005 when the interdisciplinary design group Rebar converted a single San 
Francisco parking space into a mini-park. The group simply laid down sod, added a bench and tree, and fed the 
meter with quarters. Instantly garnering national attention, Park(ing) Day has spread rapidly amongst livable city 
advocates and is thought to be the pre-cursor to New York and San Francisco’s parklet and pavement to parks 
programs (Lydon, 2012). 
Lydon (2012) also stated that a park(ing) day encourages collaboration amongst local citizens to create 
thoughtfully, but temporary additions to the public realm. Parking spaces are programmed in any number of ways; 
many focus on local, national, or international advocacy issues while others adopt specific themes or activities. The 
possibilities and designs are as endless as they are fun. The movement has created worldwide phenomena, and it is 
becoming a worldwide campaign every year. Every year park(ing) day movement is held on Friday the third week 
of September. The action to convert parking space into mini-park has developed strong message to the city council 
and the government that the public space is important to a city. Public spaces will act as activity generators for 
communities. Therefore, creative environment will emerge, and it will benefit the certain area and also the city 
itself. 
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Park(ing) day movement in Jakarta has been started by ITDP Indonesia in 2011. As the main objective of 
park(ing) day is prioritizing public space for human interaction than to give it to private motor vehicles, ITDP 
Indonesia has urged for a reformation of the parking management system in Jakarta. ITDP Indonesia (2013), 
proposes suggestions for parking draft regulation in Jakarta, the entries are: 
x Determination of tariff through parking zoning to restrict the entry of vehicles into the city center. 
x Use advanced technology (smart cards, parking machines, etc.) to manage the parking (especially on-street). 
x Progressive tariff system for denser areas. 
x Changing regulations required to the provision of a minimum set of parking spaces (SRP) in the building/ 
activity center to limit the number of SRP on the building / activity center. 
x Provision of park and ride facilities for commuters, especially from Jakarta suburb.  
x Improve means of mass transportation, sidewalks, and bike lanes as an alternative provision for public 
transport.  
x Convert the function of the parking lot (especially illegal parking lots) into sidewalks, bike paths, parks or 
open spaces for community interaction.  
x Planning for an integrated parking area along with building and pavement.  
x Transparency regarding charges derived from the parking lot and ensures it goes to community development.  
x Law enforcement for any violations of parking regulations  
x Although the draft that was adopted from 2011 to date has not been approved by the city council, the 
park(ing) day movement can be the catalyst for a better city, through passing a new law for greater purpose. 
 
Fig. 1.Park(ing) Day Green Radio office UtanKayu, 21 September 2012. 
In the past couple of years, park(ing) day movement also celebrated by communities and creative enterprise in 
Jakarta. In 2012, several communities and creative enterprises (Volume Factory, Indonesia Berkebun, Kopi Keliling 
and Kemang89) held park(ing) day venue in the parking lot of Kemang89 building, in Kemang, South Jakarta. The 
events had attracted creative communities to participate. Kopi Keliling had made a public gallery, displaying 
graphic artworks by its members and collaborators. They also set up a pop-up café that serves coffee and tea. 
Indonesia Berkebun also set up their organic products, and there also lectures from creative enterprise regarding the 
public space and how important they are to the livability of a city and community. The event lasted from 3 pm to 8 
pm, and it had been a pleasant experience regarding exchanging ideas, stories and creative engagement with 
communities and the public. 
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Fig.2. Creative works by creative talents and collaborators in park(ing) day exhibition, Kemang 89, Jakarta. 
In 2013, ONX idea studio and Volume Factory also hosted the park(ing) day in the ONX idea studio’s parking 
lot. The event also brought together creative individuals and enterprise to share ideas and stories for their creative 
projects. The event also sparked an immediate impact on its surroundings. A lot of people started to gather around 
the mini-park and enjoyed some refreshment of some snacks.  
 
Fig. 3.Park(ing) Day ONX Idea Studio, Menteng Square parking lot. 
4. Pop Up Cafe 
In cities with a short supply of public space and a need for more publicly accessible seating, pop-up cafés are fast 
becoming a valued addition to the public realm (Lyndon, 2012). The development of creative industries and coffee 
culture has grown rapidly over the past years, and it has become a catalyst for the development of our urban 
communities. The changes in social and economic activities play a major part, where the formal and informal 
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activities are fading. Business meeting and hanging out sometimes is hard to distinguish, especially for the 
freelancers who have flexible working hours. The blends of professional and personal activities create spaces other 
than offices or homes (workspaces) become a trendy alternative for working purpose.  
In Jakarta, the café experiences are mostly can be found in malls or other big corporate buildings. It is nice to 
have different experiences and atmosphere to get the job done or have casual business meeting inside a nice cafe. 
However, cafes can also play a bigger part to engage and collaborate with certain communities by creating events or 
other activities that would create a livable space and its surrounding. It does not have to be inside a building that 
only certain people could go into. It should engage the public, where a pop-up café could be the main tool for 
creative enterprise to deliver their products to broader communities.  
Around Bunderan HI, Monas, Taman Suropati and Taman Menteng, we can see the method of delivering 
products (mostly drinks) to customers are by bicycles. This experience could bring a new method for entrepreneurs 
or even city developer to develop a pop-up cafes or places in public spaces around the city. It can help a certain 
space become a popular meeting place or a new activity space for a community. It also can help a neighborhood 
develop and increase livability and attract more people and business to the area. Coffee culture could help the city to 
have livable spaces and attractive neighborhoods.  
Josh Estey, a photographer who lives in Jakarta, has a strong passion about brewing, and He decided to do a pop 
up coffee bike and to set it up on Sunday mornings in Jakarta’s main street during the car-free day hours. Bear&Co 
was launched on January 5, 2014 in MH Thamrin Street, Central Jakarta. Mr. Estey passion of brewing led him to 
create a pop-up coffee bike, which create an example for creative entrepreneurs to reach the broader public. His pop 
up coffee bike could become the new icon during car-free day events in Jakarta Main Street. The process of brewing 
and the fresh smell of coffee could be the new attraction to the urban space. The ritual of manual brewing and the 
experience that usually can be found in the coffee shop is now can be experienced on the street. 
 
Fig. 4.Bear&Co popped up in front of Wisma BNI 46, Central Jakarta (a) situation 1; (b) situation 2. 
5. Improving Urban Economics Through Creative Strategies 
According to Murray (2011), there are three methods to improve the economy; they are facility-centric, people-
oriented approach and program-based approach. These three creative strategies can be used to improve an economic 
vitality 
  
a b 
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Table 2.CreativeStrategiesforImprovingEconomicVitality 
Strategies Description 
Promotion of Assets Promoting culture to attract investment and 
skilled workers 
Development Promoting the development of 
communities through culture, arts, and 
creativity 
Revitalization Promoting revitalization in a community 
through arts and creative strategies 
Economic/ Job Clusters Creating an economic region or jobs 
according to the creative activities 
Education Training, professional development or 
other activities for arts, culture, or creative 
enterprise 
Arts-Oriented Incubators Creating specific arts oriented business and 
services to support arts, culture, and 
creative talents 
Branding Developing visual element that 
communicate the character of the 
community, using graphic design for 
commercials, marketing, and promotions 
District Live-Work Projects Creating region of arts, culture, 
entertainment, history and supporting the 
economy or easy access or rules for living 
space of creative talents and practitioners 
Arts-specific and General Public Venue Giving the economic support or easy access 
to market space, art communities, public 
space, park and other supporting facilities 
for arts education. 
Events Using celebration or festival to introduce 
culture or communities 
Urban Design and Reuse Re-using the site or building for arts and 
culture events 
Public Art Supporting permanent or temporary public 
art exhibitions 
 
From the table above, park(ing) day and pop up café are based on the program-based and people-oriented 
approach respectively. Both approaches are strongly linked to arts-specific and general public venue, events, and 
urban design strategies. They can create creative culture in a certain region, and they can act as the new activity 
generators for a certain site or building during creative or cultural events. 
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6. Conclusion 
Jakarta as the capital city of Indonesia has a lot of potentials to be a creative city. A lot of creative events had 
been held in Jakarta and the future, those events would add up to the further development of the city. The 
development of a creative economy in recent years could lead to multiple events based on arts, culture, and 
education. With all of the resources of a particular site, historic site, building or even a region, Jakarta offers a lot of 
varieties and strategies to trigger creative acts and talents to boost its economy. 
New York can be one of the precedents for Jakarta to create better public spaces for its people. Both are big cities 
with livability issues, and New York has shown that by giving more space to people can bring benefits to its city and 
people. The design strategies that have been applied by the New York City Department of Transportation can be 
adopted in Jakarta. The Jakarta’s government, urban planners and developers who have the role to plan and shape 
the city could use the creative strategies to increase the livability of a city. In the future, they should engage the 
broader public and communities as the generator for the creative strategies. They could create a new urban design 
guideline for creative strategies that would define the physical development of an urban area. The guidelines would 
involve strong legal aspect, special regulation, and incentives. Creative movements such as park(ing) day and pop 
up café both are great designs addition to the public space in Jakarta towards the urban spaces. They are only several 
examples of creative movements that could act as the urban fabric that would bring varieties and livability of an 
area. For the future, the park(ing) day movements could lead to a permanent park in the busy area or streets, and 
permanent guidelines and regulations of public space in a certain area. The pop u cafés could create livable 
communities. It could be the urban icon, generator of creative talents that would create creative movements based on 
arts and culture. 
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